
  

Huon Yacht Club News 

By Jeremy Brown 

Twilight Series 2 Race 3 

The third twilight pursuit race in Series 2, was held on the Huon River on 

Thursday 22 January. A total of seven boats competed, starting at different 

times based on their handicap - Wistari first at 17:54 and Ramrod last 

at18:36. A very light, SE wind swinging to NW made for a slow start and a 

strong incoming tide also hampered progress. Wistari and Obsession managed 

to drift over the line ten minutes after the start, a disadvantage that worsened 

as the race went on. The six boats stayed in the pattern of the lead four very 

close together with Wistari and Obsession battling for last place. The fact that 

Obsession had visiting UK sailor (and part-time resident) John Cottingham on 

board may have made the difference between last and second to last. 

Scott Sharp's Ramrod was first over the line at 19:30 after quickly passing 

through the fleet from her starting position as last boat. Next was Femme 

Fatale at 19:35, then True Blue and Foxbat, all crossing the line within 5 

minutes, making for a very close finish. Obsession finished much later at 20:05 

and Wistari was last at 20:08. Stardust Dancer retired. 

The next HYC twilight race is on Thursday 29 January.  

Australia Day Harbour Race 

Five boats turned out for the Australia Day 'Novelty 

Trophy Race' for a not particularly novel prize of 

two bottles of wine. I am sure however it was much 

appreciated by the winner. The race started at 

14:00 and was one leg of Course F to Brabazon 

Point, returning through Hospital Bay, and one leg 

of Course T from the start line to the mid channel 

buoy and back.  

Vellella makes use of the light wind. 



  

 

The wind was quite erratic with light W to NW winds at first, backing to S to 

SW at the southern end of the course.  

This unusual pattern created a 'Sargasso Sea' in the center of the river where 

all boats wasted time going round in circles before picking up the wind change. 

Fluky winds in Hospital Bay also led to an interesting bit of confusion at the 

mark between Obsession and Wistar1, which resulted in Wistari getting in 

front.  

Rod Coomb's The Yoop got off to a very poor start but quickly took the lead 

and held it to take line honours at 15:32. Stuart Mears' Vellela finished at 

15:42, the remaining three boats crossing the line within three minutes of her. 

Corrected place results were John Flower's Wistari first, then Stardust Dancer, 

The Yoop, Obsession and Vellela. 

A BBQ was held at the HYC Club House afterwards. 

Race 5 of The Long Distance Pennant is the Athol Rowe Memorial Trophy and it 

will be held on Saturday 31 January, starting time of 10:00. This race will be 

held in two divisions – Division 1 round Woody's Island then to the Zuidpool 

Light, and Division 2 two laps to Killala Bay. 

 

 

 

Heading for 

Home….Vellela, 

Wistari, Stardust 

Dancer and 

Obsession. 

 


